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Viking 93 Motoryacht
Boat Type: Motor Yacht

OVERVIEW

Designed for the experienced yachtsman whose quest for wanderlust remains to be fulfilled, the Viking 93 MY will

exceed those expectations and deliver outward bound horizons with style and functionality. The exterior profile is

both sleek and timeless with an inspiring sheer complemented with artfully shaped window lines throughout the

yachtís tri-level form.

 

The enclosed bridge accessed from the salon and lower after deck showcases an impressive helm with outstanding

visibility. Outfitted with navigation and communication systems from Viking&#39;s subsidiary Atlantic Marine

Electronics assures the efficacy of turnkey delivery. 

 

Abaft the helm area accommodations abound with enticing opportunities for relaxing and entertaining with salon

elements including a spacious L-shape lounge and cocktail table, a wet bar, and a flat screen television. A sliding,

stainless-steel framed glass door opens to the upper after deck with additional bar stool seating, an L-shape dinette,

a grilling area, and ample open space for lounges and deck chairs. 

On the main deck, the salon is entered through polished stainless-steel framed electrically activated sliding glass

doors is a sociable achievement with a leather appointed lounge, a cocktail table and occasional chairs. A formal



dining table seats eight. The galley has the congenial atmosphere of the country kitchen featuring Amtico flooring,

an island counter and casual dining forward bathed with natural lighting, world class appliances and significant

stowage for supplies, dinnerware and utensils. On the teak-planked after deck, an L-shape wet bar with refrigeration

and a U-shape teak table provide additional amenities for relaxing, entertaining and al fresco dining. Dual staircases

to the swim platform also provide access to the garage and dinghy stowage.

 

Magnificent accommodations below blend spaciousness and elegance throughout the five staterooms. The privately

accessed full beam master suite is royally appointed with designer touches including a king-size bed, large bright

hullside windows, surround sound entertainment systems, a walk-in closet, a sofa, a dressing table, and an ensuite

head with radiant heated tile flooring. Four additional staterooms deliver family and guests with utmost comfort, and

privacy. Crew quarters discreetly reached from the aft deck include a pair of staterooms, a head and shower, and a

galley with a dinette.

 

The Viking 93 Motor Yacht is scheduled to debut in November 2017 at the Fort Lauderdale International Boat Show. 

 

 

SPECIFICATIONS
Basic Information

Manufacturer: Viking Boat Type: Motor Yacht

Model: 93 Motoryacht Hull Material: Fiberglass

Hull Type: Category: Power

Dimensions & Weight

Length: 93.00 ft Draft - max: 5 ft 11 in - 1.8 meter

LOA: 93 ft 5 in - 28.47 meter Bridge Clearance: -

Beam: 24 ft 4 in - 7.42 meter Dry Weight: 214685 ft

Deadrise Aft: -   

Tank Capacities

Fuel Tank: 3080 gallons - 1 tank(s) Holding Tank: -

Fresh Water Tank: 523 gallons - 1 tank(s)   

Accommodations

Total Cabins: 5 Crew Cabins: 2

Total Berths: - Crew Berths: -

Total Sleeps: - Crew Sleeps: -

Total Heads: 5 Crew Heads: -

Captains Cabin: No   
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